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8th October 2020


Dear supporter of SoSD


Newsletter No 4


You are receiving this Newsletter because in January you expressed an interest in 
forming a Marine Life Interest Group for South Devon.  The problems that we have 
encountered with Covid-19 social distancing have inhibited us from developing he 
group in the way and at the rate that we had originally planned.  Nevertheless we 
have a very active Facebook site ‘theshoresofsouthdevon’ and we are planning a 
couple of activities this Autumn,


i) on Sunday 18th October we will be hosting a rocky shore safari at Paignton 
Harbour, near the railway station.  We’ll be meeting at the top of the slipway on 
South Quay at 1200 (see arrow). LW is at 1350 h.  

If you’re thinking of coming please inform info@shoresofsouthdevon.org.uk so 
we can get in touch if the weather intervenes.  We will need to split into groups 
of 6 or less if too many arrive. There is no charge but we would like you to take 
the opportunity to join the group before coming (see below). 

ii) on Tuesday 20th October at 1930 on Zoom, Keith Hiscock from the MBA will be 
given the talk entitled ‘A natural history of seabed habitats off South Devon’ that 
we had to cancel in the Spring. Again there is no charge but you will need to 
register with info@shoresofsouthdevon.org.uk before 18th October to receive 
joining details. 

iii) Finally …
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… PLEASE JOIN SOSD.  For the duration of Covid 19 restrictions membership is 
only £5, so please join by completing the form that can be found on our website at 
www.shoresofsouthdevon.org.uk/documents/.


Thanks


Toby Sherwin and Mike Puleston

(co-Chairs SoSD)
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